Psychic counselor
Ellen explains the spiritual world
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Book prices rise
about 10 percent
since last semester

JON WO HAMS

SJSU tTeshman Ron She, a computer science maior, punches away at his terminal. He is connecting rectangles on
the screen.

New microcomputers obtained
with School of Science funds
Mathematics and Computer Science Department
purchased twelve new NorthStar Advantage
microcomputers and three Epson printers for $50,000.
The funds came from the School of Science’s equipment
fund.
The department’s computer facilities are "continually jammed up," said John Mitchen, department
chairman. Six to eight computers and one to two more
printers will be purchased with the additional $20,000
allotted from the equipment fund.
The new NorthStars, now located in the math lab,
are "stand-alone computers," according to Veril

Phillips. associate professor of mathematics and
computer science. The machines are self-contained and
can be programmed to construct some two dimensional
graphics, such as polygons.
Phillips explained that the NorthStars can hold
approximately 65,000 bytes of information. A byte is
similar to one character of the alphabet.
In addition to the computers, the department purchased some programs from various software outlets.
and 100 blank disks were donated by an electronics
company. The disks have a retail value of between $7
and $10 each, according to Phillips.

Problems still remain in
proposed grading system
By Cheryl Groom
The plus/minus grading system,
which became a widely discussed
issue last semester, is still not in
effect.
The topic was referred to the
Academic Senate committee on
instruction and research, and according to Brett Melendy, dean of
undergraduate studies, "That’s
where it will stay until it sees the
light of day."
The pros and cons of the
plus/minus and other grading
systems will be researched and
submitted to the executive com-

mittee of the Academic Senate,
according to Louie Barozzi,
chairman of the senate’s instruction
From
and research committee.
there, a referendum will be sent to
the faculty.
When considering the issue last
year. the committee recommended
no change, which Barozzi says
displeased some members of the
Academic Senate. For this reason,
the issue was not killed and will be
looked at more closely this year.
Barozzi said that, as with any
type of change, there will probably

Having problems
with registration?
Chris Borden paid his SJSU advance registration fees with a money
order placed in the mail on July 29. His only mistake was that he sent
$155, instead of the required $156 for 12 units.
That $1 error cost Borden the loss of all his pre -registered classes, the
disappearance of his $155 money order ( later recovered during walkthrough registration), and numerous phone calls to SJSU.
Now, after paying all his fees and re -enrolling in his lost classes
during walk-through registration, Borden’s name still does not appear on
the rosters of two of his classes.
Julie Pitta also registered for her classes during advance
registration, but a mistake made by Auxiliary Enterprises caused Admissions to place a hold on her records and Pitta was disenrolled.
Do these situations sound familiar? If you had a similar experience
during registration this semester, let the Daily know
Please call us at 277-3181 between 230 and 430 and ask for Jacquie
Toth or Carolyn Kennedy.

be plenty of opposition
David McNeil, history professor
and past chairman of the Academic
Senate, predicts that the grading
system will be debated this
semester.
"The final recommendations
( last year) came too late and there
were too many problems with the
system," he said.
One of the problems last spring,
McNeil said, was that an acceptable
alternative system was not
developed.
"The research committee was
formed to get a lot of people involved
and reach a consensus," he said.
McNeil suggested that the faculty
and students be polled to find out
what they really want,
Other problems were the cost of
a new system and the conversion to
a new computer. But Ed Chambers.
director of admissions and records.
does not foresee a drastic change, if
the new system is implemented,
other than rewriting computer
programs.
"No one really realizes the
impact" this system could have,
according to Bill Tidwell, biology
professor and professional standards
committee
chairman.
Graduation requirements would be
harder to obtain as well as admission into impacted programs,
such as nursing, ifs student receives
too many minuses, he said.

By Toni Cocco
If you think you paid more for
your books this semester, you’re
right ’about 10.9 percent more than
last semester.
Book prices increased an average of $1.82 per book
over last semester, according to a
survey taken by the National
Association of College Stores.
The price hike comes directly
from the publishers of college books.
"Ninety percent of the time the
books arrive with the retail price
already established by
the
publishers," said Spartan Bookstore
manager Ron Duval. "We subtract
our cost price, which is somewhere
between 20 percent and 25 percent of
the retail price, to get our gross
profit."
But profit actually realized is
affected by the number of books left
on the shelf which are ordered by
teachers but not purchased by their
students, according to Duval.
"A lot of books ordered we get
stuck with," Duval said. Whereas
the large publishers take them back,
small publishers don’t take returns
and often have to be prepaid.
"Our profit margin last year
was 3 percent, and that was from the
sale of sweatshirts and items other
than textbooks," Duval said. "The
textbook department is lucky to
break even."
Duval said the bookstore’s profit
does not increase as college book
publishers’ prices go up. The 20
percent to 25 percent discount
realized as gross profit has
remained the same for the last
several years.
Bargain hunting as a method of
doing battle with rising prices from
publishers is not an option. "We
have no control over what we purchase, or what discount we’re going

to get," Duval said.
"The faculty is looking for the
best book they can teach with and
that’s more important to them than
price. Their view is that we are
paying a couple of dollars more for a
better book."
Students view the price increase
from a different perspective than do
their instructors, Duval said.
"The bookstore manager used to
be able to say that the price of
textbooks isn’t that high compared
to other college expenses ’but it’s
hard to convince students of this
when they are spending $150 to $200 a

said. "It’s something you have to
do, so the morale is low to begin
with. It’s kind of like paying the
rent. I guess. It’s awfully hard to
do."
The only consolation to students
is the buy-back period at the end of
each semester, when 7,000 to 10,000
books are returned to the store.
Jeff Yterdal. textbook manager
for the bookstore said, "Only half of
the books used by instructors this
semester were known by the end of
the spring semester." This affects
the student’s ability to get the usual
40 percent buy-back rate which is

’Ninety percent of the time the books arrive
with the retail price already established by
the publishers’ --Ron Duval
semester for books," he said.
Duval said that the average
student who takes 15 units pays a
minimum of $125 on books per
semester and that the average price
of a book runs close to $25.
He just ordered 29 copies of a
book for a geology professore which
will retail (to the student (for $45.
"Students see the price, figure it
isn’t worth that much, and either
share with a friend or sit and read
the book on the floor of the Spartan
Bookstore," Duval said. "I’d rather
let them do that than flunk the class
or steal from us."
Duval discussed the psychology
of the student going into the
bookstore to buy a book.
"It’s
something you’re not happy about
because it wasn’t your idea - like
buying a sweatshirt would be," he

offered for textbooks still in use by
instructors.
Yterdal suggested that students
check with instructors as to whether
the book will be re-used for the
course. If a course is offered in the
spring only, for instance, students
should wait until the end of the fall
semester to sell back the books for
that course."
"Most book changes by instructors are made in May," said
Yterdal, "which gives them the
summer to prepare for the next
year."
He said he calls teachers in May
and trys to find out which books they
will use in the fall
More students sold their books
back last May than ever before,
Yterdal said, and buy-back increased 50 percent over last year.

Music chair’s resignation
leaves department stunned
Cowden has given no reason for his departure
By Michael Vaughn
Robert Cowden’s surprise resignation from his post as
Music Department chairman on August 23 left department faculty and staff wondering.
Cowden, who remains a full-time professor in the
department, has not yet given any reasons for his sudden
resignation and could not be reached for comment.
Gus Lease, who was named interim chairman of the
department three days after Cowden’s resignation, said
the resignation was announced at the music faculty’s
annual orientation meeting.
"We waited for about 10 minutes for him (Cowden),
but he didn’t show up," Lease said. "He just had a letter
read by Mrs. ( Melva ) Olsen. Music Department
secretary."
"It took us all by shock," Lease said. "Everyone was
amazed."
"The faculty asked Dr. (Wayne( Sorensen to continue
the meeting and do whatever was necessary for the
continuation of the program," he said.
Arlene Okerlund, dean of the School of Humanities
and Arts, then came to the meeting and told the music
faculty they would have to hold a special meeting the next
day to elect an interim chairperson for the department,
Lease said. Lease was elected to the post Aug. 24 and
officially appointed Aug. 26.
"I’ll tell you honestly,- said Lavonne Simpson, a
clerical assistant in the department, "he (Cowden( was a
very private person I think that’s why he didn’t tell
anyone why (he resigned ).

: "I worked for him for seven years, and I don’t even
know why." She said that Cowden "would like as little
said or done about it as possible."
Lease suggested the hectic schedule of the job and
recent budget cuts as possible reasons for Cowden’s
resignation.
"I just noticed that he was very nervous," he said.
Lease said that Okerlund will speak to the faculty "in
two to three weeks" about the procedures for electing a
permanent chairperson.
"That’s how it stands right now," Lease said. "I
might be interim chairman for the rest of the year unless
they decide on another procedure at the intersession.’
Lease has been teaching at SJSU since 1950. He said
that at one time he led a 350 -member choir, three men’s
quartets (spiritual, jazz, and barbershop), and a men’s
glee club at SJSU. He was also director of the first
Broadway musical presented at SJSU, "Kiss Me Kate," in
1981.
For 17 years, his "Gus Lease Show." a collection of
area musicians. toured America and the orient entertaining U.S. troops, and for many years he sang the
national anthem at SJSU commencements.
"As interim chairman you do have real limitations,"
he said, "but I’m going to try and start a few things."
Lease said that he would stress recruitment and the
development of an effec5ive program in the Music
Department. He said he would also look for more joint
efforts between his department and the Theater Arts
Deparmtent
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Editorial

U.C. must cut ties to nuclear lab
ore than one-half of our nation’s
nuclear weapons are designed and
M developed at a University of Califonria
laboratory only 60 miles northeast of SJSU.
As precarious as it may seem, nuclear
warheads for the Polaris missile, Poseidon
missile, Minuteman III missile, Lance
missile, MX missile, cruise missile and the
neutron bomb were developed in our own
backyard by the University of California.
The wearJns facility is the Lawrence
Livermore Ishtional Laboratory, operated by
the UniverE.ty of California for the U.S.
Department of Energy. The Los Alamos
National Laboratory in New Mexico is another
U.C. weapons facility.
The Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory also manages a small staff at the
U.S. Department of Energy’s Nevada Test
Site for underground nuclear weapons testing.
The university’s involvement in nuclear
weapons development lends a false cloak of
legitimacy to the arms build-up. The U.C.
weapons labs are nurturing the United States’
weapons capabilities -- capabilities that now
enable and could ultimately lead to the extermination of all life on this planet.
Therefore, the University of California
Board of Regents must sever its ties to the two
labs. It is morally absurd that an institution of
higher education involves itself in such a
destructive endeavor.
The board of regents believes in the
federal government’s faulty logic that, in
order to prevent a nuclear war, we must
create more and efficient weapons and affirm
an advantage over our adversaries.
As anti-nuclear activist Daniel Ellsberg
put it, "The university’s involvement gave
weapons development a Good Housekeeping
Seal."
While continuing nuclear weapons
development, the university is implying that
they are contributing to, rather than
detracting from, our national security.
This is a bankrupt philosophy that ensures

By Ms Bonds

n downtown revitalization, said that in the past few years.
he downtown area has eliminated much of the
prostitution problem.
During the summer of 1979, a joint effort between the
citizens living downtown and the police combined to fight
the problem.
This "coalition" closely monitored
prostitution-related court proceedings and let the community know that the situation would no longer be
tolerated. As a result, for the first time, jail terms were
given to "johns" on their first offense. This, according to
McEnery, drastically reduced the number of "johns- and
he number of prostitutes.
All of that is just great, but much more needs to be
done.
Some people say prostition is a victimless crime. It’s
not There is no such thing as a victimless crime. All of

perh
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endless talks on arms limitation but no
disarmament. It is a philosophy that could
prove fatal in the long run.
In the meantime, the university maintains
a program educating students in the field of
weapons development. About 90 employees at
the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
are currently registered with the University of
California, according to the lab’s public affairs office.
Graduate study at the lab is offered
through the University of California’s
Department of Applied Science. Extensive
research facilities at the lab are available for
thesis research.
The department is administered by the
College of Engineering at U.C. Davis. About 15
lab staff members serve as part of the faculty.
It is a disgrace that some of the best minds
in our country are engaged in developing an
arsenal of weapons we hope and pray will
never be used.
The contract between the weapons labs
and the University of California is
renegotiated every five years. Attempts to
sever the university’s ties to weapons
development have been unsuccessful in the
past, most recently in 1981.
The University of California should
disassociate itself with any type of weapons
research and concentrate research on constructive technology, not destructive
technology.
The U.C. labs could be a place where clean
and safe energy is developed, such as tapping
the resources provided by the sun and wind.
If the board of regents does not move in
this direction, it should cut its ties to the labs
entirely.
Universities were meant to enrich our
lives and make them more meaningful
through education. They were also meant to
create a thorough understanding in affairs
that affect us. Let’s keep it that way and not
wander down a path toward destruction.

City needs prostitution controls
Downtown San Jose is not the sort of place where most
parents would want to raise their children. It’s a wellknown fact that the downtown area does not enjoy the best
reputation. The reason for part of this is the prostitution
problem.
A new deterrent is needed for the number of
prostitutes downtown since a recent state court decision
struck down a San Jose anti-prostitution ordinance. The
ordinance made it illegal to loiter on city streets for the
purposes of prostitution.
The appeals court ruled the law unconstitutional
because it dealt with the regulation of sex, which is an
area regulated only by the state.
City Councilman Tom McEnery, who has been active

By AI

the prostitutes and their customers who have been killed
are victims. Some of these deaths are caused by the drug
traffic, which the trade attracts. And because it is the
taxpayer’s money which pays for the prostitution related
costs, we are all victims.
If you walk downtown near the corner of San Salvador
and First Street at nearly any hour of the day or night )
you’ll still see them. You can usually tell their line of
business by their flashy clothes and the fact that they are
just waiting on a corner for someone to come buy. There
are quite a few streets still occupied by prostitutes, both
male and female.
The city of Oakland has come up with a possible
solution to the problem. Once a month, during a city
council meeting, the names of all the people arrested in
connection with a prostitution bust are publicly announced. Oakland has used this procedure twice. They
read off the names for the first time last month and read
them again at last Tuesday’s meeting.
This same procedure should be implemented by the
San Jose City Council.
With the recent loss of their anti -prostitution ordinance, San Jose is once more open to the vast number of
prostitutes that were here several years ago when they
were lined up three deep, soliciting their wares by
shouting out their prices to the passing motorists.
The efforts of the people and the police like those in
1979 will not be enough now, to control the number of
hookers coming back into the city. Most prostitutes are
transients and with the law gone, they will start to drift
back.
The police have beefed up the number of decoys in the
downtown area in an effort to control the existing
situation, but further controls are needed. If the state
won’t allow the city to keep their anti -prostitute laws then
the city will have to take other measures. Reading the
names of all those involved in prostitution arrests is a
viable method.
While the public embarrassment caused by the
reading of the names is not a catch-all solution to the
problem, it will help. It’s working in Oakland and it would
work here.
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LETTERS
Draft opinion ires
conscription foes
Edgar
Mr. Barton has an immature
knowledge of the draft (article
It is not
published August 31).
registration for fall classes. It is not
signing up for meatloaf at the
church potluck. It is conscription for
war.
Before the draft is repealed,
tens of thousands of young men and
innocent people will have been
murdered. But mothers and fathers
of the soon -to-be-dead should not feel
too bad. Our soldiers will rest in
heaven while those from the other
country burn in hell.
Lawrence White
Philosophy
sophomore

f dna
It’s easy to see that Bruce
Barton never "asked for trouble."
But then, he probably has no conception of right and wrong.
That phrase, "The law is the
law," is so trite. It’s becoming a
natural reaction for some people.
But, it’s hard to believe that a
"bottom line" man like Bruce can’t
realize that, in effect, we make the
laws and we can change them.
Ben Sasway is standing up for
his beliefs, just as Socrates and
Christ did and, like them, he is ready
to face the consequences. It’s too
bad that more people his age don’t
show this merit that once made
Americans great.
If everyone felt like Bruce and
the students interviewed in Talk man, we’d be fighting wars over
everything from oil to bananas!
I signed up for the draft and I
would fight willingly if foreign
troops marched on U.S. soil. But I
am firmly opposed to a peacetime
draft and to the largest peacetime
defense budget in history.
What Sasway has done should be

a model for all of us. He’s doing
what is right.
With 1984 just around the corner,
it scares me that there are mindless
warmongers willing to go blindly
into any war that America’s major
corporations can create.
I hope that Sasway’s message
does not go unheeded and I hope
Bruce Barton sleeps as well tonight
as Benjamin Sasway does.
tarty Stapleton
Mechanical E rigimoring
111.11110,

Police too lenient
on parking violator
bins:
Is it the duty of the University
Police to enforce Campus parking
regulations and federal law? Apparently not -- for on Tuesday
morning, August 26th, two officers
refused to do so.
Sometime before 9 a.m. on said
morning , a pick-up truck with a
vendor parking permit parked in the
driveway adjoining the small,
employee lot at the rear of the
Wahlquist Library on Fourth Street.
University Police were contacted by
Library personnel.
Meanwhile, the "vendors" were
contacted by the library mail clerk
and asked not to park in the
driveway between 9 and 9:30 a.m.
They were uncooperative.
A University Police officer
arrived on the scene and took it upon
himself to tell the vendors it was all
right to park where they were.
In other words, despite the fact
the truck was blocking a driveway
and a loading dock with a red curb;
despite the fact that there was a sign
at the entrance of the lot that reads,
"Restricted Parking. R Permits
Only"; despite the fact that there
are two other signs in plain view that
read, " No Stopping -- Tow Away"
and " Keep Driveway Clear at all
Times -- By Order of the University

Police"; despite the fact that a U.S.
Postal Service vehicle needed to use
the driveway to make a mail
delivery -- despite all of this -- the
officer decided that it was all right
for the truck to park there.
To make matters worse, in
desperation, Library personnel
summoned another officer to the
scene, and when he arrived, he too
refused to enforce the law. He
contended that since itwas thefirst
day of school, we opught to "cut
everybody some slack."
I’m sure all of the students who
recieved parking tickets that day
because they got desperate and
parked illegally in a staff lot or a
"red zone" would like to have been
"cut some slack." And I’m sure the
veterans whose checks were on that
mail truck would like to have been
"cut some slack" as well.
But that’s not all. This second
officer had the unmitigated temerity
to argue that although what we
thought was a driveway was really
looked like a driveway, in truth,
wasn’t a driveway at all -- it was a
"curb."
Shame on you officers. You
made a hasty decision and were too
stubborn to change your minds -even when you knew you were
wrong. A "curb" indeed.
Shame on you officers! You
failed to enforce University parking
regulations and federal law. By your
arbitrary and capricious actions you
diminished -- by just so much
more -- our confidence in those who
are paid to perform these duties.
Bil Desmond,
Lbrary Mai Clerh
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’If you had one thing to say to students, what would it be?
Asked of the SJSU groundskeepers

"Welcome back!"
Fred Ile

"Well, the only thing is that
they should appreciate the
grounds a little more by not
throwing so much garbage
around because we spend
most of our time picking up
after them."
IIMIM Wee

sift
the F.

"Don’t be dirty
campus."
"Plumiii" Now

on

"Have respect for the
plants that are around you
because that’s the most
Important thing I see
around campus besides the
education. This campus is
really beautiful as long as
it is protected and cared for
by everybody."
Dmiel Shim

"We do the best we can
to make things look as good
as they can. If only people
wouldn’t throw so much
trash on the ground we
would have more time to
prune and plant make the
place more beautiful."
Jim MOM

1
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Students dig archaeology;
Indian artifacts uncovered
By Apri Meath
Thirty SJSU students participated this summer in,
perhaps, one of the last archaeological excavations along
the California coast. Their findings could date back 5,000
years, according to Thomas Layton, anthropology instructor.
Artifacts taken from the Albion site, 225 miles north of
San Jose, stem back to the Porno Indians, who may have
been the direct ancestors of the oldest known inhabitants
of this state.
In a painstakingly slow process, students carefully
sifted and analyzed the materials found in each layer of
the site.
"Each layer captures instances in time," Layton
said, explaining that each floor of earth offers evidence of
what cultures were inhabiting the area in different points
in time.
By examining the resources used for making tools
such as corn grinders, spearheads and arrow tips, the
archaeologists can determine where the prehistoric Indians came from.
"Certain types of flints come from different areas,"
Layton said. By studying this evidence, conclusions can
also be drawn about how the inhabitants displaced one
another.
For instance, an arrow tip made from obsidian was
found at the Albion site.
"Obsidian is not common along the north coast,"
Layton said. "Obsidian always occurs west of the San
Andreas fault.
"So, when we find (obsidian) we know where they are
coming from," Layton said, and added that this obsidian made arrow tip was probably from Clear Lake.
Alan Leventhal, anthropology instructor and field

supervisor for the Albion project, said. "The significance
of the excavation is hard to fathom" for those who don’t
know about anthropology.
Leventhal explained that SJSU is one of only two
California universities that provides actual field training
for students. He also agreed with Layton that "There
aren’t going to be any more opportunities like this.
There are many reasons why such diggings are rare
along the north coast of California.
First, many of the sites will be or have been
destroyed. "Native Americans lived in nice places just
like we live," Layton said. Consequently, houses are
being built on top of prehistoric Indian sites.
Second, the artifacts are deteriorating. "Most areas
in California have lousy preservation," Layton said,
because of the acidic soil.
But, he explained, the large amounts of shell on the
coast aborbed the acid at the Albion region. "The sand
acts as 100 million tons of Tums or Rola ids ( antacids "
Layton said because such sites come from an
unrenewable source, he is doing the project "for science
first, and student training, second." He said he believed it
would be unethical for a professional archaelogist to
excavate a site simply for the training of students. "They
( prehistoric Indians; aren’t coming back," Layton said.
The property at the Albion site is owned by Tony
Musladin, a physician who has returned as an SJSU
student primarily to undertake the excavation.
The Mendocino County Archaelogical Commission,
which authorized the digging, has required that the excavation be monitored by both Indian and non -Indian
members of the commission.
Layton said the Albion excavation is directly

City historians
angry over
council decision
Commission ’kept in dark’

,.
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Dr. Thomas Layton

KURT KOPP

significant because ot the Porno Indians who still exist
today. Many of the customs and culture of the Porno
Indians were lost when they were forced into slavery or
killed by settlers. Through archaelogical research, ancient customs may he replaced.

Earth Toys offers good, plentiful deals
Campus store sells, rents
skiing, camping supplies
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Parmeter (right) gets advice on ski boots from rental clerk Gary Probert

Prof leaves, blasts tenure policy
By Pamela Steinnede
’lad Ramon Chavez
been enrolled in a doctoral
program, the assistant
professor at SJSU’s
Journalism and Mass
Communications Department might not be leaving
the university next week to
take another teaching
position in Texas.
Chavez said
the
from
recommendation
SJSU’s retention, tenure
and promotions committee, the nine-member
group which evaluates
campus instructors, was
his
good
regarding
teaching ability. But the
group was concerned that
he was not seeking his
Ph.D.
Although earning a
Ph.D. was one of the
stipulations when Chavez
was hired by SJSU two
years ago, he said the
university system needs to
look more carefully into
this requirement.
The committee’s
concern about his degree
was a minor factor in his
decision to leave SJSU,
according to Chavez.
However, he said, "They
(SJSU) may lose a lot of
good faculty members in
professional
this
areaunless they are a bit
more flexible."
University policy and
committee standards
dictate that "An exception
to the terminal degree
requirement may. . . be
made in the case of
distinguished individuals
with significant scholarly,
artistic or professional
accomplishments in their
field,
or
whose
achievements make a
unique ability available to
the campus."
"The time the exception was to have been
made was at the time of his

Ray Chavez
(Chavez’s) appointment,"
said Lela Noble, associate
academic vice president
for faculty affairs.
Noble is the only administrative member of
the retention committee.
The other eight are
members of the SJSU
faculty.
"I am not opposed to
the Ph.D., and eventually I
will get one, but the time
and circumstances are not
right for me at this time,"
Chavez explained.
Chavez said he feels
the time is right, however,
for him, his wife and their
two sons to move back to
his home town, El Paso,
Texas, and teach at the
University of Texas there.
He will instruct in that
university’s mass communications department
and will serve as editorial
adviser to the student
newspaper.
Three faculty members are now teaching
Chavez’s editing and
newswriting classes, but
and
"Minorities
the
Media" class he instituted
at SJSU has been cancelled.

The departing inthe
praised
structor
Journalism and Mass
Communications Department at SJSU for its support throughout his two
years here.
"Any time I asked for
something from them, I got
"The
it," he said.
department went for my
ideas, like the new
minorities class."
Criticizing the SJSU
administration for its lack
of awareness regarding
minorities, Chavez said
President Gail
SJSU
Fullerton’s proposal to
dismantle the Educational
Opportunity Program at
SJSU last spring is a good
example of the problem.
many
think
"I
prospective students, when
looking for a school, hear
that the university does not

care about them (minority
students) and they don’t
want to come here," he
said.
To meet the needs of
minority
students
in
various areas of communication studies, Chavez
helped form the "Media
Coalition" group.
Ylonda Y. Davis, vice
president of the Media
Coalition, said Chavez has
been more than instrumental to the group.
"He has been the best
moral support, and has
given us encouragement,"
Davis said. "He gave us
the incentive to move on to
what is the best possible
position," she added.
An interim adviser for
the Media Coalition will be
appointed until a permanent replacement for
Chavez can be found.

By Christi’s McGesver
Member of the San Jose Historic Landmarks
( ’ommission went before the City Council Tuesday night to
’ ’express frustration" about the council’s attitude.
Gerry De Young, vice president of the commission,
and Mary Gottschalk, a commssioner, told the council of
their anger in learning that the commission had not been
informed of projects planned by the city that required the
destruction of historic buildings to make way for new
ones.
"As long as our commission is kept in the dark by the
city when it comes to proposed projects," said Gottschalk,
"then you will see us here at the last minute throwing a
monkey wrench in your plans."
The council has approved the destruction of a building
that is part of the St. James Historic District.
The landmark was built in 1900 and served as Aerie
No. Eight, a meeting hall for the Fraternal Order of
Eagles. The Greek revival -style structure stands on the
corner of Second and St. James streets and is listed in the
National Register.
Plans began in June 1981, after Pasadena developer
Vic Deverian proposed the construction of a nine-story
building. This would surpass the city’s height limit for the
area and the developers had to get council approval to
build.
Without consulting the commission, the council approved the plan and has already issued a demolition
permit.
The commission discovered the plan in February
when members of the Unitarian Church next to the Eagles
Hall asked them to intervene.
But by then it was too late.
When the council’s liaison to the commission, council
member Pat Sausedo, became aware of the commissions’
dissatisfaction, she asked commission members to come
to the meeting. The commissions, said Sausedo, are
"resource material" for the council to turn to when they
need help making decisions.

By Gerald Loeb
"We would like to take an advisory role to the counSharp-eyed students passing by the Student Union will cil," said Gottschalk, "rather than an adversary role. We
find deals galore in the Associated Students Earth Toys have been viewed as obstructionists."
store.
Vice Mayor Iola Williams, presiding over the council
"We have a competitive inventory this year," said in Mayor Janet Gray Hayes’ absence, affirmed that "The
store manager Dave Anderson.
role of the commission is to act as an advisory role to the
The store now offers water-, snow -skiing and back- council."
packing specials that can save money. "The best deal we
Williams said that the issue is a matter of perception.
have is the backpacker’s special, which consists of a two- It appears that the council’s interest in progress conflicts
person tent, two sleeping bags and a choice of five with the commission’s interest in historical preservation.
miscellaneous items all for the $15," Anderson said.
"If it’s perceived that way, that’s okay, then it’s
Among the items that can be rented either separately perceived that way," she said. "In actuality, that’s not
or with the backpacking package are compasses, can- what happened." There are ways, she emphasized, to
teens, blankets, silverware and a 17-gallon ice chest.
communicate with the council.
But neither Sausedo, nor the commission’s liaison to
For the downhill skier, skis can be rented separately
or in another package deal, which includes poles, skis and the city staff, nor De Young, a planning manager in the
boots from different companies in a wide range of prices. architectural firm of Ruth and Going informed the
Olin Mark III and IV skis are $13 for a weekend; Olin commission before plans were under way.
Mark VI and Elan skis are $20.
"We have an advantage over the commercial shop in
De Young abstained from all commission votes on the
that we can offer lower-priced packages than they can," Eagles’ Hall issue to prevent a conflict of interest. He told
Anderson said. "For example, the same skis and pole the council, "The commission simply desires to be an
packages for a weekend would be at least $5 and higher," effective part of the process."
he said. The reason the store can do this is because of the
The council acknowledged the commission’s com$8,000 received last year from A.S.
plaints as valid ones, but took no action. Gottschalk, 35, a
Anderson is optimistic about the store’s future. "We writer for the San Mercury News and a lecturer at SJSU,
hope to be self-sufficient in two years or so. Once we move said they have been given the brush-off.
into the new Recreational Center we’ll be a lot better off,"
"An early consultation could short-circuit the angry
he said.
confrontations we end up with. Gottschalk said.
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Psychic discovers ability ate in life
By Dawn Furukawa
The word psychic, conjures up
images of a decrepit woman hiding
behind a veil, wearing a long, black,
flowing gown, gazing into a crystal
ball. Behind her in the dark, musty
room is a boiling pot filled with bat’s
wings and hemlock.

a

But this isn’t the case with
Ellen, a San Jose psychic.
Ellen lives in a yellow -and-white
two-story home in a quiet area of
south San Jose. Her front lawn is
adorned with a rose garden. The
inside of her home is decorated with
modern furniture and collections of
porcelain stoneware.
Ellen, who started reading
professionally in March, said she
hadn’t even heard of the word
"psychic" until she was 27 years old.
"I grew up in a tent in an Indian
village of 200 people in Canada," she
said.
Ellen said the decision to
become a psychic was a difficult
one.
"Personally. I didn’t want to be
psychic," she said. "There’s a lot of
learning and discipline involved."
She said, however, that a
computer she worked with when
doing research work at Agnews
state hospital changed her mind.

One-fourth of persons
in mental insititutions
are psychics--Ellen
bows around people," she said.
"But when a child draws a picture of
a person and draws a rainbow
around that person, a teacher will
say, ’Rainbows are in the sky, not on
a person.’
"Society is telling them, ’This is
the way it is.’"
Also, Ellen said, one-fourth of
the persons in mental institutions
are psychics.

Ellen, upper right photo, is not your stereotypical psychic. She doesn’t live in a dark secluded house atop a hill and she doesn’t have a
crystal. Instead, she lives with hoe two choldren in south San Jose.

PHOTOS BY MX) LOUIE

Mattingley lives out his dreams
By Jon Swartz

"I never wanted to do a murder - I thought the idea was
gruesome," she said.
"But one morning I got a call
from a detective who said he needed
just
help with a murder case
described who 1 saw and the police
knew right away who it was "
The suspect, she said, was at the

Eh,

scene, but was not questioned. He
was arrested a few hours later, and
confessed to the crime.
"It was very easy," she said.
"It was a brutal female murder and
I felt good that I had helped solve
it
According to Ellen, most people
think psychics are "gifted." But,
she said, "Nobody isn’t born
psychic. It’s just how interested in it
you want to be."
Ellen also said society puts
down psychic intuition.
"All children see auras, rain-

’More people are
aware that the
psychic field is a
natural part of life’

"The computer gave me per
mission," she said. "It said I was
very psychic in March, and that’s
when I started up professionally.
"It took me a long time to make
the decision to read," she said, "but
am happy with that decision. I
plan to continue to work in the
realm. I love my worlr."
Although Ellen didn’t start
doing professional readings until
last March, she said she has been in
the profession for 11 years.
Among the things for which she
has used her psychic ability are
dating artifacts at a museum in
Israel and solving a murder.

Sta

"(They) haven’t been able to
communicate with society," she
said. "All their lives they are told
what they see is wrong, how they
communicate is wrong, and this
becomes disastrous."
Ellen says that one misconception that her clients have of her
is that they think she can tell them
how to run the rest of their lives.
"I tell them, ’Don’t ask me, does
he love me or doesn’t he?’ or ’What
should I do for the rest of my life?’"
The best time to see a psychic,
she said, is if you are stuck in a
difficult time or have a large
decision to make. She said she is a
guidance counselor, not a fortune
teller.
Ellen said another thing many
clients want her to do is predict their
future.
"Destiny is created and
destroyed every day," she said.
"Your destiny is your tomorrow
and you could do anything you want
with it.

When
Woods Mattingley
dreamed of being a minister and
curator of a spiritual center in 1955
there was no doubt in his mind that
he would eventually live that dream.
Today Mattingley, a minister, is
the "spiritual force" behind the
Seeker’s Quest, a house of the
psychic phenomena that he founded
in 1970.
"I had dreams as a teenager in
the 1950’s about being a minister and
running a spiritual center," Mattingley said. "And, as it turned out,
in 19691 became a minister and then
founded the Seeker’s Quest in 1970.
"Almost all of the guidance for
the Seeker’s Quest and myself are
through dreams."
That guidance has resulted in a
spiritual awareness center that
provides psychic phenomena lecture
series at De Anza College, psychic
counseling psychic fairs and psychic
development classes.
"Although I have done a little bit
of readings, my talents are more
behind the scenes," Mattingly said.
Mattingley’s administrative
duties encompass ownership of the

Seeker’s Quest center, a red twostory complex located at 1005
Minnesota Ave. in placid Willow
Glen
A tour of the facility
showecasses a counseling office, a
lecture hall accommodating 50
people, rooms for psychic counseling and hypnosis and classrooms
for psychic development.

’Nobody isn’t born
psychic. It’s just
how interested in
it you want to be’
But the center’s most integral
service may be its program that
incorporates meetings between
psychics and clients.
"We have three psychics who
work exclusively for us here,"
Mattingley said, "but we have
financial working arrangements
with 10 to 15 psychics.

"The
psychic
phenomena is something people are
interested in. More and more people
are becoming aware that the
psychic field is a natural part of
life."
Although he begrudgingly admits that the validity on any psychic
reading is hard to state, Mattingley
points out that if the psychic
"reader," and the client are
operating on the same wave length,
validity is high.
"That isn’t to say that psychics
are always right," he said. "They’re
like doctors. They can make a
mistake,"
A firm believer in reincarnation,
Mattingley claims that he has experienced prior lives in Asia, most
notably in China and Thailand.
"I believe that I have lived a
prior life in Aaia and I’m determined
to go over there and experience what
I’ve dreamed." he said
Mattingley’s knoweldge in the
occult doesn’t end with reincarnation and dreams, however.
"Although I’m not an expert at
astrology, I think there is a validity

to it," he said. "It is an ancient
science that was used in Egypt,
Greece and Central America.
"Although a horoscope that
appears in a newspaper is more
generalized than personalized
horoscopes. They tend to be more
valuable."
On UFO’s: "We’ve had people
come into the Seeker’s Quest who
have seen them and claimed to have
had telepathic communications with
them. I think there will be more
communications with aliens by the
year 2000."
On the future. "The Earth is
going to go through some psychical
changes during the 1984-86 period,
starting first in Southern California.
There will be movements of land
along the coast."
Amid the constant ringing of
telephones and an office strewn with
letters and messages, Mattingley is
a visible sign of the present-day
interest in the psychic phenomena
world.
"They psychic world is a very
popular area today," he said.
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Spartan gridders tackle rugged schedule
By Mike McIntyre
Last season, the SJSU
football team completed
one of the most successful
seaons in SJSU history.
The Spartans compiled
an overall record of 9-3,
and cracked the top 20 late
In the year.
Things don’t get any
’easier for the Spartans this
season as a rundown of
their football schedule tells
why.
sop. 11, SJSU vs. Ors.’ at
Autzen Stadium in Eugene. Ore. The
Spartans season opener
marks the 14th time they
have met the Ducks, with
Oregon holding a 9-4 advantage. The last meeting
bewtween the two squads
was a 5-0 SJSU triumph in
1975. Oregon will feature a
strong defensive team and
a ball -control offense. The
Ducks have six starters
returning on both offense
and defense, including preAll-American
season
cornerback Steve Brown.
The biggest factor in
this game could be the
weather. If it rains on the
Autzen Stadium astroturf,
the slippery conditions
could neutralize SJSU’s
speed advantage.
runFreshman
ningback Kevin Willhite,
younger brother ot former
Spartan tailback Gerald
Willhite, will not see any
action this year due to a leg
injury. Willhite has been
red-shirted.
Sept It. SJSU ea SWItfOrd it
Scouted Stadium m Pais Alto. the
Spartans dominated the
Cardinals in pounding out a
28-6 victory last year.
Stanford quarterback John
Elway was held to one of

the worst days of his
college career by a
swarming SJSU defense,
which intercepted him five
times.
This year, Elway is
back
and
healthy.
However, Darrin Nelson is
gone, leaving Elway as the
lone super -weapon Stanford possesses, something
the experienced Spartan
secondary should be able to
contain.
Defensively, Stanford
returns seven starters
from last year and should
immarked
show
last
provement from
season’s performance of
allowing more than 25
points per game.
Sept 21). SJSU vs. Omen Stan
at Mir Stadium in Corgis, Om.
SJSU’s second trip to the
Northwest should prove a
little less difficult than the
first. While the Beavers
will not roll over and play
dead, they don’t figure to
have made any drastic
improvements on a defense
which allowed over 42
points per game last
season.
Offensively, Oregon
State will feature strong
running backs and experience at quarterback in
Ed Singler.
Oct. 2. SJSU vs. Ginnie it
lilamarial Stadium it Bultslav. Last
year, the Spartans beat the
Bears 27-24. This year,
California’s new head
coach Joe Kapp should
players
have
his
emotionally ready for the
season and with all but one
starter returning, the
Bears will be much tougher
this year.

Gale Gilbert and J.
Torchio are still battling
for the starting quarterback spot. Ron Rivera
and Rich Dixon are excellent linebackers.
This will mark the
Bears’ third consecutive
home game and might be
SJSU’s toughest battle to
date. The difference will
probably be decided by
turnovers and the SJSU
defensive effort.
Oct. 9, SJSU vs. Marian Sots at
Titan Stalin in Sunman. The fifth
consecutive road game for
the Spartans and the first
of the all-important conference schedule. The
Titans lost three of their
last four games in 1981 by a
combined total of four
points. They will be
stronger defensively this
year, but the big question
mark is offense. Quarterback Bob Caffrey has
good mobility and an excellent arm, but will have
little support from his
offensive line and backfield.
After a 3-8 campaign in
1981, Fullerton State should
improve their overall
record, but, will be underdogs to the Spartans
Oct. IS, UR Basch State vs.
SJSU it *rue SWUM. This
game should prove no
difficulty for SJSU. The
first home game of the
season will pit them
against the weakest PCAA
team. The 49ers have only
three starters back from
last year and the lone
bright spot will probably be
runningback
Lenny
Montgomery, brother of
Philadelphia Eagles’ star

runningback
Wilbert
Montgomery
If the Spartans have a
laugher anywhere on their
schedule, this should he it.
00.23. Fresno State vs. SJSU at
Spartan Stadion. The Bulldogs
WOO four of their last five
games at the tail -end of
1981 and could very likely
come into San Jose undefeated. On offense,
Fresno State will be
explosive.
potentially
Quarterback Jeff Tedford,
wide receiver Henry Ellard
and kicker Scott Darrow
should put plenty of points
on the board.
The Bulldogs must
replace star defensive
backs Steve Cordle and
Tim Washington. Spartan
Steve Clarkson could have
another 400-yard passing
ce and SJSU will most
likely score quite a few
points.
Again, the difference
should hinge on the Spartan
defense.
Oct. 30, SJSU VI. Nevadans
Vaunt the DIV NW it Us hew
Noun The Rebels should be
one of the top teams in the
PCAA this year. If junior
quarterback Steve White
can produce UNLV will
have as strong an offense
as anyone in the conference.
This should be a high
scoring game and should
go a long way in deciding
PCAA
the
eventual
champion.
Nov. S. Son Clan vs. SJSU at
Spartan Stadium. Another
potential laugher, this will
be the final time these two
schools meet. The Broncos
will have only half their

starters back from a squad
that SJSU embarrassed 417 last year
No. 13, SJSU at the Ureveruty
of lank it PAWIldnil SOWN!, it
Montan This will be another
game which could very
well decide the PCAA race.

The Tigers will battle SJSU
as usual and could topple
the Spartans if they jump
out in front early and can
rely on a traditionally -sold
defense
Nov 20 Utah SNP vs. SJSU at
Sal. Stadium. These two

teams have scored a
combined total of 229 points
in their past three meetings
and this contest should be
no different. The Aggies
will follow the lead of most
PCAA teams and be far
stronger offensively than

defensively
Most experts pick Utah
State as the chief threat to
the Spartans’ title defense.
so there’s a good chance
this will be the game of the
year in the PCAA.

Intramurals accepting fall signups
By Brion Wong
"It’s a place to come
out and have some fun,"
said Pete Vadney about
San Jose State University’s
and
co intramural
recreation programs.
Vadney, who begins his
second year as interim
coordinator of Leisure
Offices, is still accepting
signups for fall flag football
and volleyball leagues.
"We offer leagues for
men, women and co-ed
teams," he said. "It’s open
to the entire student
population. The good part
about it is it’s free."
main
Vadney’s
problem is getting more

campus organizations to
compete as teams. Dorm
teams
have
been
dominating the competition.
Hoover Hall won last
year’s Budweiser Cup for
compiling the most points
in dorm competition, while
Washburn Hall won the
University Cup for being
the top participating
campus organization.
"I’m trying to get
fraternities, sororities and
other organizations on
campus to compete," said
Vadney. "It’s a chance to
be active. I wish they’d
become aware of us and try

it

available for novice and
Flag football will be advanced players. Outdoor
played from Sept. 22 to Oct. events are held for south
28. Teams consist of eight campus residents.
For students who do
players and 36 plays per
game. Games are played not want to play in an
organized league, Leisure
twice a week.
Volleyball starts Sept. Services offers a drop-in
25 and runs through Oct. 28. gym program on Tuesday,
Six -member reams play on Thursday and Friday from
Sunday,
Monday or 7 to 11 p.m. Students can
Thursday nights.
play basketball, volleyball,
Other sports available badminton, swim or lift
later this fall include weights.
three-man
bowling,
For more information,
basketball, water polo,
call 277-2972 or drop by the
soccer and a turkey trot.
Student:, can join as Leisure Services Office,
individuals or sign up with which is located next to the
a team. Leagues are Spartan Pub
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The women’s swim team will have a team meeting at
noon tomorrow in the Women’s Gym, Rm. 142.
The Women’s Center will sponsor a dance-women’s
quintet from 8 to 11 p.m. on Saturday. The dance will be at
the Community Cafe, 520 S. 10th St. There is a $2 cover
charge. For more information call 277-2047
The Akabayan. Filipino-American Club will be
recruiting members from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., today in front
of the old Reserve Book Room and tomorrow inside the
For more information call Eleanor
Student Union.
Francisco at 734-4445
The University Chorus needs singers, 11:30 a.m. to
12:20 p.m., on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. There
are openings in all sections; tenors and basses are
especially needed. For more information see Dr. Zes in
Music 104 or call 277-2925

dm’

Delta Sigma Pi, a coed professional business
fraternity, will have an information table from 8:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m., today and tomorrow in front of the business
classrooms. For more information call Arlene Pedroia at
248-6999.
The University Theatre will have auditions for the
remainder of the fall season today. For more information
call Lawrence Thoo or Bob Jenkins at 277-2773

GRANDE PIZZERIA

Cameras - Films - Processing
Darkroom Supplies - Books
Ask for your Student Discount

The SJSU Concert Choir will have auditions from 9:30
10 10 : 30 a.m. during the first two weeks of the semester at
Music 202
For more information call Charlene Archibeque at 277-2923
The Akabayan Filipino-American Club will have a
meeting at 1:30 p.m. on Friday at the Guadalupe Room in
the Student Union. For more information call Ruth G
Llabres at 274-9265
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Daniel Roest, a classical guitarist, will perform from
8 to 10:30 tonight at La Tarantella, across from the De
%ma College campus.
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Theatre Arts presents ‘Equus’ Sept. 10
Deep plot horses around
with mind of psychotic boy
By Rose Zamudio
utie ln,ri Award -winning play "Equus," by Peter Shaffer. opens Sept. 10 in
the SJSU theater, located the Speech and Drama Building at Fifth and Santa
Clara streets.
The play is directed by Associate Professor Bob Jenkins who calls the work
’a psychiatric detective novel of infinite skill."
"Equus, from the Latin word meaning horse, is a play about horses and the
relationship of people to horses."
The play deals with a psychiatrist, Martin Dysart, played by Mathew
Monigillo, who "willingly enters the mind of a psychotic boy to save his life,"
Jenkins said.
"The peculiar form of the boy’s psychosis is that he, at a very early point in
his development, comes to associate horses with Jesus."
The fun of the play occurs when the psychiatrist goes back in time and tries
to piece the boy’s life together to find out why he thinks the way he does, Jenkins
said.
Single or season tickets may be purchased at the theater box office or at the
table in front of the Student Union from noon to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Season tickets include: "Equus," by Peter Shaffer; "The Cherry Orchard," by Anton Chekov; "The Mountain Meadow Massacre," by Truman Rex
Fisher; "A Streetcar Named Desire" by Tennessee Williams; "The Good
Woman of Setzuan" by Bertolt Brecht; "Dance Theater ’83," directed by Janet
Van Swoll; and "Fiddler On The Roof."
Student and senior prices for Friday or Saturday showings are $12 and $24
for general admission. Wednesday and Thursday showings for students and
seniors are $9.50 and $19 for the public. For more information call 277-2777.
SJSU theatre arts students Daniel Totals and Matthew Mongillo rehearse a scene for
the 1982 83 University Theatre production of Equus. Touris plays Alan Strang, while
Mongillo portrays Martin Dysart.

THE ATM ARTS PUBLICITY PHOTOS BY REBECCA PALMFT1

SJSU students Ron Pats as Nugget and Daniel C. Touris as Alan Strang rehearse for
the Sept. 10 opening of Equus. directed by Associate Professor Bob Jenkins.

Spartan Foundation plans
athletic fund-raisers
By Rosanno Alejandro
The Spartan Foundation plans two major
events this coming year to
raise funds for the men’s
and women’s athletic
programs, according to
Foundation President Alan
Simpkins.
A non-profit support
organization for SJSU
athletics, the foundation’s
main function is to fund
grants-in-aid for athletes.
The two events planned
during the Foundation’s
July 1, 1982 to June 30, 1983
fiscal year will be the
annual May fund-raising
drive and "University
Night," a show presenting
conductor Carmen Dragon
and the folk group, the
Kingston Trio.
The fund-raising drive
consists of the 170 volunteers of the Foundation
dividing into teams and
competing to see which

gathers the most pledges.
Simpkins said.
"It’s basically friendly
competition," said Mutsuo
Horikawa, the present
Foundation
executive
director. "There is no prize
for the winning team except "knowing that you’ve
helped out."
The
Foundation
collected
$711,000
in
pledges in last May’s fundraising drive, surpassing
its $600,000 goal, according
to Simpkins.
Of that figure. $432,000
were cash pledges while
$279,000 consisted of
"tradeouts" of goods and
services like donated hotel
rooms and restaurant food.
No goal is set this
coming year for the drive,
Horikawa said,
Night,
University
which Horikawa hopes will
make $50,000, will present

alumni Carmen Dragon
conducting the SJSU
Symphony and ’606 folk
group, the Kingston Trio.
This event which is cosponsored by the Alumni
Association, began last
year with the Smothers
Brothers show and will
become an annual fundraising event. Simpkins
said.

Last
year,
the
Smothers Brothers, who
donated their talents,
earned the Foundation
$26,000 to $28,000, Horikawa
said. No exact figure was
available because some
pledges are still coming.
Horikawa
added,
though, that for all the
events staged last fiscal
year, 94 percent of the
pledges have come in,

"which is a very good
rate."
This year, the Kingston
Trio will be paid for its
services. The foundation
will pay for the event. An
estimate of what it would
cost for these expenses was
unavailable at this time,
Simpkins said.
Other smaller events
such as a walkathon will
also be planned, according
to Simpkins, but nothing is
final yet.
Simpkins hopes the
foundation will raise $1
million by next May.
Each year the foundation raises more funds
than it did the year before,
Horikawa said. "Our goal
is to raise as much revenue
for the program and
continue to progress as we
have done in the past."

Housing director job open
By Patrick Hays
The housing office will
begin a nationwide search
for a new housing director
this month, said Benjamin
W. McKendall, acting
housing director.
"We hope to have a
new housing director by
spring," said McKendall.
The search will begin
as soon as the housing
office formulates a new job
description for the position.
McKendall said. A new job
description is necessary,
he said, because it has been
a long time since a housing

director has been hired.
The housing director’s
job became vacant when
Cordell Koland, the former
housing director, left for a
job in private industry.
The housing office staff
has been temporarily
restructured because of
Koland’s departure, and
that of Walter Keenan, the
former programs director,
according to McKendall.
As acting housing
director. McKendall is
responsible for all the
residence halls, off -campus
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housing, and some aspects
of Spartan City. He will
retain his post as Associate
Dean of Student Services,
devoting his time between
both jobs.
"It’s a tall order,"
McKendall said,
Assisting McKendall in
the role of housing director
is Catherine Curtin, formerly in charge of offcampus housing.

To help run the offcampus housing program
while Curtin is assistant
housing director, and to
help run the programs
office with Keenan gone,
the housing office has hired
two student assistants.
The program director’s position will remain in
the housing office budget,
but the job will remain
unfilled until a new housing
director is chosen.

SJSU supervisor retires
By BMW Barton
Yesterday, Bob Lay began a new life.
Lay, 62, spent his last day as assistant plant
operations director Tuesday, retiring after 20 years of
service in SJSU Plant Operations.
As assistant director for the past year, Lay was
responsible for the carpenter, paint and lock shops,
groundskeepers and custodians. He had few complaints about his work.
"I’ve really enjoyed the variety in my job," he
said. "There’s never a dull moment. I’ve always been
able to do a good job, a high -quality job and I get along
well with everybody."
Lay said he now wants time to puruse his other
interests.
"I really enjoy my work," he said, "but I felt it’s
time to do what I want to do while I’m still young
enough."
Lay, who would "rather fish than eat," said he
plans to use his free time traveling with his wife and
attending to his interests in amateur radio, model
trains, working with leather and of course, fishing.
A native of Nevada, Lay moved to the Bay Area in

1952, and started work with SJSU Plant Operations ten
years later.
He started as a carpenter and became carpenter
supervisor. He served as building trade supervisor for
eight years before he became assistant director.
Lay’s only complaint about his job was the
"frustrating" delays in getting some jobs done because
of government "red tape."
"The length of time involved in getting approval
from the state), the number of people it has to go
through before some jobs are approved it’s
frustrating," he said.
Lay has much faith in his fellow workers.
"We have a great bunch of people here in Plant
Operations," Lay said. "I’m really going to miss
them."
"We call Bob ’the candy man’," said Stella Acosta,
maintenance service representative. "He sometimes
passed out candy to everybody at the end of the day."
"Bob was really well-organizied," said John
Pavide, carpenter shop supervisor. "He treated
everybody square."

Job listings
By Sandie Smith
Because of a mailing
campaign over the summer, the Career Planning
and Placement Center has
quite a few job listings for
interested students,
June Lim, job listing
service coordinator for the
center, said that the
number of listings is "
about average."
" Considering the
economy," Lim said,
" That’s pretty g000."
The Career Planning
and Placement Center is
not a "placement center in
the traditional sense, according to Lim.
"We do not screen the
students, the employers du
that."
The center provides
visibility for the job, and
from there it’s up to the

student to contact the
employer. Lim said.
The center has three
basic services: an in formation center that
allows students to learn
about different car.!ers and
employers; a job listing
and recruiting service; and
preparation
candidate
workshops that help the
student prepare for the job
market.
The center also houses
a library and a computer
that serves as an information bank on ocgraduate
cupa t ions ,
programs and financial
aid.
Workshops sponsored
by the center this semester
will include: ...resume
writing and preparation
interview practice with
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In the age of information technology, a company
whose sales of $1 7 billion annually and whose
products and components extend from data acquisition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic communication is making creative freedom a reality
for their new graduates
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON
S.J. SYMPHONY PERFORMANCES
San Jose Center for the Performing Arts
Program
Soloist
HAYDN Symphony
No. 82, "The Bear"
Sept. 10/11, 1982
BARBER Violin
Concerto, Op. 14
MARY LOU
STRAVINSKY Symphon,,
GALEN,
of Wind Instruments
Violin
RAVEL Daphnis &
Chloe, Suite No. 2
HAYDN Symphony
No. 8, "The Evening"
OCT. 15/16, 1982
HOVHANESS "Meditation
ERICK HAWKINS
on Orpheus"
DANCE COMPANY
BERLIOZ Symphonic
Fantastique
HAYDN Symphony No.
22, "The Philosopher"
Oct.29/30, 1982
KODALY Concert
LEONARD SHURE,
for Orchestra
Piano
BRAHMS Piano Concerts
No. 2 In B flat Major
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closed circuit television;
and career exploration.
The center will also
sponsor a career exploration day which will
feature about 50 employers
from varied fields who will
acquaint students with jobs
available
in
their
organizations, Lim said.
" Compition (for jobs
is) keen now more then
ever" Lim said.
The center is located in
Business Classrooms 13
and is open from 8 a.m. to 7
p.m. Monday through
Friday.
To use the center you
must have a student ID
card, and either be enrolled
or a graduate of SJSU.
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